


Endless adventures await just a short drive up the hill:

• Horse riding around wineries or national parks;

•  Flinders Golf Club right next door (Victoria’s oldest) 
– and a badly hit ball may sail straight into the ocean 
below; 

• Vineyards and cellar doors; 

• Farm-gates & produce stores; 

• Grand gardens & mazes; 

• Art galleries, antique barns & markets.

Flinders is only a short drive cross country to reach 
the Port Phillip Bay coastline and attractions such as 
natural hot springs. Flinders is an easy 75 minute drive 
from Melbourne, on Eastlink and Peninsula Link.

Located on Westernport Bay near the south western tip of the 

Mornington Peninsula, the village of Flinders was named after the 

intrepid explorer, Matthew Flinders. Matthew with fellow explorer, 

ship’s surgeon and botanist George Bass, sailed from Sydney in 1798 

to prove that ocean divided mainland Australia and Tasmania. Bass 

Strait was then named in honour of George. 

Flinders is located on the beautiful Mornington Peninsula, 

surrounded on two sides by spectacular coastlines; the hinterland 

countryside and farmlands sweep down to the village edge. 

The hoTel +  
         surrounds
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Flinders Hotel’s business event facilities are exceptional, fully 

versatile, with an abundance of natural light, brilliant support 

personnel and a distinctive location. 
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We offer quality and flexible function spaces which can 
be adapted to suit most needs, high quality conference 
equipment and technology, award winning food, local 
wines, professional staff and a region full of activities 
for extended stays.

‘Peninsula’ is our purpose built event space: a unique, 
spacious and versatile area perfect for business 
meetings, conferences and events for up to 120 
delegates. Peninsula is divisible into three light-filled 
soundproof rooms for smaller events plus a  
pre-function or catering area.

With its marble bar, lounge area, portable parquetry 
dancefloor, premium private dining and high quality 
AV equipment, Peninsula is suitable for a wide range 
of corporate and private functions. The venue offers 
a separate lounge and dining area alongside a private 
bar. We offer pre function and exhibition space,  
wireless broadband and complimentary WiFi 
throughout the Hotel.



Peninsula brings together the four elements which are absolutely essential 
to a successful meeting: fully soundproofed and state of the art meeting 
rooms, the highest quality menus created by our team, beautifully comfortable 
accommodation and a huge range of activities for delegates.

Think of everything from cooking lessons to winery tours on horseback to 
golf on Victoria’s most historic course, and you get the conference picture. 
Peninsula is available for meetings of up to 80 with catering provided (theatre 
or cabaret) and sit-down private dinners of up to 120.

• Event & Conference space 

• Cocktail receptions for up to 250 people

• Dining events for up to 120 people

• Day conferencing for up to 80 attendees

• In house AV as provided as part of room hire costs 
include data projector, screen, whiteboard and flip 
charts. The Hotel owns two sets of each so we can 
run 2 events simultaneously.

• Electronic whiteboard also available on site

•  Flexible sound system offering a variety of 
microphone points, ipod connectivity and radio/CD  
across the Peninsula event space

• Private bar area, portable dance floor, open fireplace 
and full-length windows for natural light

•  Fully flexible partition walls, allowing for up to 3 
separate event rooms, plus a separate Bar & Lounge 
area suitable for catering or breakout space

• All areas can be set up as required, with all furniture 
being able to be moved

• Complimentary WiFi included

• Separate kitchen, specifically for events & corporate 
catering requirements

peninsula lounge



ConFErEnCE rooM ConFIGurATIon

For full day conferencing and catering, our corporate 
events space comfortably holds 80 people (theatre or 
cabaret), allowing for daytime catering breakout areas. 
The fully soundproof rooms, with their concealable 
folding walls, enable you to conference in a soundproof 
and private area before enjoying the luxury of the 
Peninsula Bar & Lounge for morning tea, lunch and 
afternoon tea.

our clients have the choice of using any one of the 
smaller boutique soundproof rooms for a boutique 
conference for a more intimate setting.

All conference and event dining packages can be 
tailored to suit the individual needs of any group and all 
dietary needs are taken into consideration.
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“The Georgie Bass Café and Cookery experience was so much fun, 
as we all learnt quite a few skills and techniques. This is a wonderful 
experience that we would highly recommend for other corporate 
groups wanting something a little different to break people out 
of their comfort zones and enjoy a meal together after a day of 
conference! ”

 naomi Bertone - Pentana Solutions

“The overall winner though appears to be the Masterclass on 
Thursday night. Everyone had a stand out evening, our MD Simon 
couldn’t speak more highly of Michael and his humour and the 
exceptional food, they were all blown away by the ‘Gin & Tonic’ and I 
think just in general it was a fantastic group exercise.”

 Colby Wright - Bates Smart

Perfect for a casual team get together, ice breaker or celebration,   
our on-site Team building activities combine the challenge of 
 learning with good fun and laughter.

Team building is an often overlooked, but essential activity for your 
business. You can use team building to celebrate successes or to 
mould your  employees into a team. 

Your company benefits through increased cooperation among your 
staff  and a feeling of accomplishment for everyone.

Team building



In our purpose-built Miele kitchen, our Senior Chef will lead 
you through 2.5 hrs of fully interactive hands-on culinary fun. 
Incorporating tips, tricks and techniques to take your cooking skills 
& knowledge to the next level. At the end of the class sit down and 
enjoy your tasty creations.

Have you ever wanted to impress by throwing together an elegant 
cocktail at the drop of  a hat? 

We offer private cocktail classes in the  very cool Zigis Bar, with 
your own personal Mixologist. our cocktail making classes are an 
interactive ‘hands on’ event that will have you mixing, muddling and 
shaking your own cocktails like a pro.

CooKInG CLASS 

The ideal way to build an effective team through food 
and fun.

What your team will get:

• A hands-on cooking experience with your own chef 
• use of all cooking equipment, utensils & apron 
• The freshest quality food and ingredients all provided 
• Valuable cooking skills & recipes to take home 
• A wonderful meal to enjoy at the end 
•  Access to exclusive use of our venue with the latest 

Miele cooking equipment

Group size:  8 to 12 people 
Skill Level:  All 
Duration:   2 ½ hours

CooKInG MASTEr CLASS 

Ideal for slightly larger groups of up to 25 people.  
You’re invited into the Chefs kitchen for a cooking 
demonstration and to see what they do best.  

There may still be some opportunities for those 
interested to participate (subject to interest and 
numbers) however otherwise you’ll  learn some cooking 
tips, whilst enjoying a drink and bites, before sitting 
down to the meal you’ve seen prepared in front of you.

Group size:  10-25 people 
Skill Level:  All 
Duration:   2 ½ hours

BITES  +  DR INKS  +  SOUN DS

CoCKTAIL MASTEr CLASS

Everyone will receive a certificate and  Cocktail recipes 
that they made on the day.

$50 per person: Two cocktails 

Duration: 1hr

$60 per person:  Sparkling or Beer on arrival plus two 
cocktails 

Duration:  1.5hrs

$75 per person:  Sparkling or Beer on arrival with some  
  bites, plus two cocktails 

Duration: 2hrs

All classes are a minimum of 10 people 

Also available: an informative yet casual wine tasting 
and appreciation of local Mornington Peninsula wines; 
Please enquire.



drink +         
           dine



Flinders Hotel has been a warm and welcoming 
meeting place on the Mornington Peninsula for 
generations. That tradition continues today at The 
Deck, a casual bar and bistro serving seriously good 
fare to locals and visitors. 

There’s something here to suit every taste, from pub 
grub classics to contemporary bistro creations. Shared 
dishes, three course meals, a kids’ menu and daily 
specials are all on offer. 

This part of Victoria is known for its brilliant wines (and 
beers) and you’ll find a wide representation to choose 
from at the bar, as well as plenty of other Australian 
and international labels. 

With its expansive outdoor decked eating area and 
with its adjoining children’s playground, this is a 
favourite destination for families too.

• 7 day a week, lunch & dinner service

•  Modern Australian pub-style menu offering fresh, 
seasonal, locally sourced and delicious cuisine.

•  Extensive beverage list featuring the highlights of  
the Mornington Peninsula in both wines, craft beers 
and ciders.

•  Approx. 80 seats inside which can be pre-booked

•  Approx. 80 seats outside (undercover & heated) 
which are on a first come first served basis.

•  open to the public, no exclusive private bookings

•  Family friendly, children’s playground on site

• Separate Public Bar & TAB facilities

• Indoor fireplace

• Bottleshop

The Deck Bar & Bistro offers contemporary, casual dining in a relaxed 

indoor and outdoor setting. Dubbed ‘The Deck’ by the locals, it’s a 

family friendly, expansive and relaxed space which flows effortlessly 

from indoors to outdoors. 

open 7 days a week, The Deck is Flinders’ most popular spot for a quiet drink, lunch or dinner. 
The Deck features a dynamic menu encompassing fresh seasonal local produce, and boasts a 
wine list featuring some exceptional local wines, craft beers and ciders.

Good food, good company. The Deck is open all day from 11am. Lunch is served from 12pm to 
3pm, and dinner from 5.30pm to 9pm.



Bites + Drinks + Sounds

Bringing a relaxed coastal aesthetic to the pub, Zigis is the  

perfect place to relax, enjoy a glass of wine, beer or cocktail,  

along with ocean-inspired bites.  

• Coastal bar at historic Flinders Hotel.

• ocean inspired shared style menu by multi-award winning  
Head Chef, Michael Cole (Bocuse d’or Australia selected representative;  
‘Chef of the Year 2017’ Food Service Australia  
and ‘Most outstanding Chef 2016’ Fine Foods Australia).

• open  Friday to Sunday : 3pm till Late

•  Available for Private Events Monday – Thursday or on weekends by prior arrangement.

“Zigis menu is centred around seasonal produce and the freshest seafood.  
Created by multi award winning Head Chef Michael Cole, showcasing the 
Peninsula’s unique coastal surrounds on a plate.”



stay



Quarters offers impeccable quality across 40 superbly 
appointed and light-filled spacious rooms. For your 
comfort, all bedrooms feature floor to ceiling windows, 
king size beds with the option of twin configuration 
fitted with premium Abode bed linen, while all 
bathrooms offer luxurious Aveda bathroom amenities. 

Single and twin share accommodation is available on 
site. With four dIfferent room types (some with private 
terraces or courtyards) and one suite; each room 
comes equipped with complimentary WiFi, spacious 
bathrooms, generous working stations, flat screen TV, 
feather pillows, and original artwork from the private 
gallery of Andrew Gretch. The Flinders Hotel complex is 
a fully wheelchair accessible venue.

Quarters is open 365 days a year. reception 
hours are from 6.30am to 8.00pm (winter) 
and 6.30am to 9.00pm (summer).

Quiet seclusion, absolute style. Quarters is where the best of international luxury design  
meets the charm of the stunning Mornington Peninsula.

Blending beautifully with the landscape, Quarters is inspired by Flinders  
and the surrounding unique coastline.  

Services and Facilities

• Free Parking

• Free Wi-fi

• Daily Housekeeping

• Complimentary Gourmet Breakfast

•  In-room Facilities : Foxtel, Tea & Coffee, 
Ipod, Mini-bar

• on-site restaurant : Deck Bar & Bistro

• on-site Coastal Bar : Zigis

•  on-site Café  : Georgie Bass Café and 
Cookery

•  on-site Conference & Events Facility : 
Peninsula Space

•  on-site Activities : Georgie Bass Café & 
Cookery : Cooking Classes



Escape To Flinders .... GeT in Touch Today 
Corner Cook & Wood St, Flinders 
Mornington Peninsula, Victoria, 3929, 
Australia

Telephone: +61 3 5989 0201

Website: www.flindershotel.com.au

Instagram: @flinders_hotel

Facebook: @flindershotelvic

Kate Poole 
Conference & Events Co-ordinator 
kpoole@flindershotel.com.au


